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1st English Day: 13th May 2022
Welcome to The English Day 1st edition !!!
First of all, let’s introduce our mascot :

Hello
 my name is
 Cooper



1st English Day: 13th May 2022
Welcome to The English Day 1st edition.!!!!!!!
We will try to learn and enjoy in English doing some activities together.
Let’s present you our activities and workshops today:

-                  1. Spelling Bee Competition  

-                  2. Crosswords

-                       3. Hangman

                                  4. Karaoke

      

5. Oratory Contest
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1. Spelling Bee Competition:

  Spelling only words- (primary school and  1r ESO) 
ONLINE GAME SPELLING WORDS
Els alumnes poden sortir a la pissarra o en un full a la taula escoltar i escriure les 
paraules. Hi ha 2 nivells i poden triar els temes que vulguin.

Spelling or Dictation of sentences (secondary and high school).
Label: Spelling Test- Grades from 1 to 12.
Els alumnes poden sortir a la pissarra o en un full a la taula escoltar i escriure les 
paraules. 

 ONLINE GAME WITH SENTENCES

https://www.gamestolearnenglish.com/spelling-bee/
https://spellquiz.com/
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2. Crosswords :

You will sit down in groups and try to complete this crossword puzzle in the 
whiteboard all together:

game

level primary school  (3r-6è primary school)

level A1-A2  ( 5è-6è primary school- 1r-2n secondary school)

level B1 - C1  (3r ESO - 1st batxillerat  high school)

https://www.esolcourses.com/content/exercises/crosswords/crossword.html
https://www.eslgamesplus.com/animals-on-the-farm-interactive-crossword/
https://www.englisch-hilfen.de/en/exercises_list/crossword.htm
https://linguapress.com/puzzles/xwd-index.htm
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3. Hangman:
We will play this famous game: one of you will think a word. Write it on a paper in 
front of your teacher and play it with the class trying to guess it.
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4. Karaoke: 

Are you ready to sing and have fun ?
we are going to suggest you some ideas.
You will see a table with : 

song singer video karaoke 

Choose if you want to sing alone or with some classmates.
Ready ?
Let’s choose your song and have fun
You can sing with :

- video and lyrics
or

- karaoke 
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4. PRIMARY SCHOOL : Video lyrics or Karaoke: 

singer song video karaoke

Educational videos Children songs VIDEO X

Songs for kids Rainbow colors VIDEO X

Disney Frozen Let it go VIDEO X

The greatest 
showman

Million Dreams VIDEO X

Pharrell Williams Happy VIDEO karaoke

Ed Sheeran Bad habits VIDEO karaoke

Demons Imagine Dragons VIDEO karaoke

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i35msPbVJyM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SLZcWGQQsmg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QnN6glKaWdE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EaY0NNfn2EU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cmCDqX3ngfA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jwH1hD0-DoQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CwLPFBH8kTw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=925sVa2zEp4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tur7i37z8dI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TsCPrboDunw
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4. PRIMARY SCHOOL:  Video lyrics or Karaoke: 
singer song video karaoke

Rhianna Diamonds VIDEO karaoke

One Direction Story of my life VIDEO karaoke

One Direction What makes you 
beautiful

VIDEO karaoke

Shawn Mendes Stitches VIDEO karaoke

Megan Trainor All about that bass VIDEO karaoke

Harry Styles Watermelon sugar VIDEO karaoke

Avicii Wake me up VIDEO karaoke

Avicii Hey Brother VIDEO karaoke

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CSl6r8VScc0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7DzQs7dpNL8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eQmVAq4Sdww
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LTj11cPudyw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mfavkCY52MI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SLrJwiLsa9A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BbQpiyi6voE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=55TwvRv_Xog
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rxmvxJZTwMc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m3dSO95AALI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mt7G-YU3IL0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OQzT1OASwPU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5y_KJAg8bHI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BGfJobjH4Dc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YxIiPLVR6NA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7fjomuUR2kM
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4. SECONDARY/HIGH SCHOOL: Karaoke or video lyrics: 

singer song video karaoke

Ed Sheeran Shape of you VIDEO KARAOKE

Ed Sheeran Perfect VIDEO KARAOKE

Abba Mamma Mia VIDEO KARAOKE

Abba Dancing Queen VIDEO KARAOKE

Justin Bieber Sorry VIDEO KARAOKE

Justin Bieber Baby VIDEO KARAOKE

Christina Perri Human VIDEO KARAOKE

Christina Perri A thousand years VIDEO KARAOKE

Rhianna We Found Love VIDEO karaoke

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JGwWNGJdvx8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o71_MatpYV0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UDDMYw_IZnE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sPMA1tqWuf4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DUjB9LTtzGg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1YN5Emwwoss
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QRoWiTcO7dk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WHayJZ3eMcE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6FdYOd-UsRQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9CLvFIsp9oo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kffacxfA7G4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1a5SWpp9Wfg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nkKiR39ef-o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yqubSu9RbSM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ynjtRG51eh4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j1V33b2ZEIo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NsvzFqrsnfA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XclNcFENpvA
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4. SECONDARY/ HIGH SCHOOL:  Video lyrics or Karaoke: 
singer song video karaoke

Rhianna Diamonds VIDEO karaoke

One Direction Story of my life VIDEO karaoke

One Direction What makes you 
beautiful

VIDEO karaoke

Shawn Mendes Stitches VIDEO karaoke

Megan Trainor All about that bass VIDEO karaoke

Harry Styles Watermelon sugar VIDEO karaoke

Avicii Wake me up VIDEO karaoke

Avicii Hey Brother VIDEO karaoke

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CSl6r8VScc0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7DzQs7dpNL8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eQmVAq4Sdww
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LTj11cPudyw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mfavkCY52MI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SLrJwiLsa9A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BbQpiyi6voE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=55TwvRv_Xog
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rxmvxJZTwMc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m3dSO95AALI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mt7G-YU3IL0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OQzT1OASwPU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5y_KJAg8bHI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BGfJobjH4Dc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YxIiPLVR6NA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7fjomuUR2kM
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5. Oratory contest:

Let’s participate !!!!!!!!
Now you will see some topics according to your class 

level and you will have 5 minutes to prepare it on a 
draft paper and do your oral exposition in front of the 
class
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5. Oratory contest in primary school:

You have some minutes to prepare an oral presentation about one 
of these topics.
After 5 minutes preparing it, you come in front of the class and you 
can speak about:
1. Describe yourself 
2. Describe an animal
3. Give directions
4. your favourite sport
5. your favourite food
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5. Oratory contest in secondary school:1r and 2n ESO
You have some minutes to prepare an oral presentation about one 
of these topics.
After 5 minutes preparing it, individual or in groups, you come in 
front of the class and you can speak about:
1. Describe your family
2. Describe your school
3. Describe your town
4. Talk about your favourite sport
5. Talk about your favourite holidays
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5. Oratory contest in 3r and 4t ESO + 1st batxillerat high school:
You have some minutes to prepare an oral presentation about one of 
these topics.
After 5 minutes preparing it, you come in front of the class and you can 
speak about individual or in groups:
1. Some people believe that making a lot of money and being famous 

are the true signs of happiness. Do you agree?
2. What do you think? Is it cruel to keep animals in a zoo? 
3.  Reality television is extremely popular in many countries. Why are 

reality shows so successful?
4. If you could time travel, would you visit the past or the future? 

Where would you go, and why?
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5. Oratory contest in 3r and 4t ESO + 1st batxillerat high school:
     5. Voting should be compulsory at the age of 16
     6. Advantages and disadvantages about wearing a school uniform
     7. Do you think it is safe to buy on the internet ?
     8. What are the most common problems in schools nowadays?
     9. Are there more advantages to living in a small town rather than in        
a big city?
   10. What are the advantages of taking regular exercise?
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Thank you very much for your participation.
Your English teachers hope you have enjoyed 
today as much as possible playing and singing 
in English.

See you next year !!!


